The basic aim of this paper is to provide a model to explain stock performance paramount level. 
Introduction
Developed economies make increasing use of data-intensive technologies. There are 4.6 billion mobile-phone subscriptions worldwide and there are between 1 billion and 2 billion people accessing the internet. Between 1990 and 2005, more than 1 billion people worldwide entered the middle class which means more and more people who gain money will become more literate which in turn leads to information growth. The world's effective capacity to exchange information through telecommunication net works was 281 petabytes in 1986, 471 petabytes in 1993, 2.2 exabytes in 2000, 65 exabytes in 2007 and it is predicted that the amount of traffic flowing over the internet will reach 667 exabytes annually by 2014 [1] [2] .From the financial sector to manufacturing operations, more and more companies are relying on the analysis of huge amount of data to compete. A data mining method has the goal to finds new patterns in the system. Following this goal, many techniques have been applied to a variety of domains in business data mining, including marketing, finance, banking, manufacturing and telecommunications. There are more and more applications appearing in the area of economic prediction, such as using genetic algorithms to choose optimal portfolio [2] , selecting the real-world stocks using neural networks [3] and predicting the S&P 100 index using rough sets [4] . These new techniques become alternatives to conventional statistical methods and even perform the relationship between the figure adjacent points in the low dimensional space so the neighboring points can be as close as possible.
Many previous NMF revisions did not explicitly take the potential data space geometry into account, and this happens to be some clustering and classification issues that needs some special attention, so Cai et al. [32] presented in Fig formal Non-negative matrix factorization (Graph Regularized Non-negative Matrix Factorization, GNMF) to resolve this issue. Figure formal non-negative matrix factorization (GNMF) is based on manifold learning (manifold learning), the concept of the proposed algorithms, so that the original spatial data near the adjacent points will be projected after neighboring points. The results confirm that, NMF and GNMF clustering results are indeed beyond the principal component analysis (PCA), which is better than the effectiveness of GNMF and NMF. Cai et al. later made revisions to the original GNMF, adding the concept of semisupervised learning. This has became a new approach: the semi-supervised non-negative matrix factorization formal diagram (SGNMF). SGNMF mainly modifies the weight matrix structure, so that the label (label) will be introduced when the information becomes available for graphical structure. Specifically, when the two data points is the same label (label), through the weight matrix can be adjacent data points, but if the two data points with different labels (label), the corresponding weight will be set to 0 . Combining all mentioned above, although the principal component analysis (PCA), independent component analysis (ICA), vector quantization (VQ) and isometric mapping (Isomap) have their advantages as linear and nonlinear dimensionality reduction method, but because these methods are not restricted within the matrix of positive and negative, it may result in cancellation of the positive and negative. This study attempts to use the SGNMF improved from NMF as a method to reduce the dimensions of the data, and compare it with the past several dimensionality reduction method constructed.
Asset allocation refers to the way in which you weight investments in your portfolio in order to try to meet a specific objective. For instance, if your goal is to pursue growth (and you're willing to take on market risk in order to do so), The asset classes you choose, and how you weight your investment in each stock, will probably hinge on your investment time frame and how that matches with the risks and rewards of each asset class. Grey relational analysis is adopted in our study for portfolio selection.
Based on the above intention of our study, this paper illustrates that rough set theory (RS), allied with the use of Grey Prediction, SGNMF and Grey relational Analysis of Grey System Theory, K-mean clustering, and Buffet investment rules together to construct a prediction model and applied it for selecting stock market portfolio. A trading system in Taiwan with good performance based on a forecasting model mentioned above is presented in this paper.
The structure of the rest of the paper is as follows: In Section 2, fundamental notions of the RS theory, the semi-supervised non-negative matrix factorization and grey theory are presented. Section 3 discusses application of this forecasting model to analyze stock data from the Taiwan Stock Exchange. In Section 4, the empirical results of this analysis are shown. Finally, the paper concludes with the disc ussion.
Methodologies Review

Rough Sets
Pawlak (1982) first introduced rough set theory. Rough set theory is a powerful mathematical tool to handle vagueness and uncertainty inherent in making decisions. The concept of that theory is founded on the assumption that every object of the universe of discourse is associated with some information. Objects characterized by the same information are indiscernible (similar)in view of the available information. The indiscernibility relation generated in this way is the mathematical basis for the rough set
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Copyright ⓒ 2016 SERSC theory. The most important problems that can be solved by Rough Sets Theory are: finding description of sets of objects in terms of attribute values, checking dependencies (full or partial) between attributes, reducing attributes, analyzing the significance of attributes, and generating decision rules [33] .
(1) Information System In the rough set theory, information systems are used to represent knowledge. An information system ( , , , )
U -a nonempty finite domain set;  -a nonempty, finite set of attributes;
CD 
, in which C is a finite set of condition attributes and D is a finite set of decision-making attributes; For each 
is called boundary set of X .
Grey Prediction Modeling(GM(1,1))
The grey prediction model has three operations: (a) accumulated generation, (b) inverse accumulated generation, and (c) grey modeling. The grey prediction model uses the operation of accumulated generation to build a differential equation. Intrinsically speaking, it has the attributes of requiring less data to construct the model.
The GM (1, 1) model constructing process is described below: Denote the original data sequence by
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where is the number of years observed.
The AGO formation of
x is defined as:
Where n is
The GM (1,1) model can be constructed by establishing a first order differential equation for
Therefore, the solution of Equation (7) can be obtained by using the least square method. That is, 
We obtained (1) x from Equation (8) . Let (0) x be the fitted and predicted series,
Applying the inverse AGO, we then have
where
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Semi-supervised Graph Regularized Non-negative Matrix Factorization (SGNMF)
NMF and GNMF are both unsupervised algorithms, so when labeling (label) the information cannot be directly applied. To solve this problem, Cai et al. combine the GNMF semi-supervised learning concept, the new matrix decomposition method -semisupervised non-negative matrix factorization formal diagram (SGNMF). This method can map the same labeled data points to low-dimensional space so that they are divided in the same category. Assuming that all raw data points would constitute a diagram for each data point i v we can find the nearest neighbors between i v and its nearest neighbor p, in which we will make some changes to the original weight matrix: Suppose there are c kinds of data classification, then 
The above Equation (13, 14) combined into a new matrix S is the weight calculation map (15) 
As defined above, the weight matrix S can be measured for the smoothness of the lowdimensional
Where (.) tr is the trace of the matrix, the diagonal matrix E is the weight matrix S is sum of column or row of elements, and (since S is a symmetric matrix), i.e.
By minimizing R, we can expect if the two data points , , so that the two matrices will be approximate the original matrix V:
In this approximation using the Euclidean distance will solve the problems: 
Grey Relational Analysis
In the grey relational analysis (GRA), the data that contain the same features are regarded as a series. The relationship between two series is determined by the difference of the two series, and the difference measure refers to a value of background for generating a grey relational grade. Compared with the usual distance measurement, the GRA combines with the concept of wholeness and can express the relationship of the two objects more exactly and objectively.
The grey relational coefficient is defined as follows: Deng thought that 0.5 is the middle value so that the error could be reduced to the lowest. The grey relational grade represents the relational measure of the respective elements. The grey relational grade is usually defined as the average of the grey relational coefficients.
After the grey relational grade is calculated, according the value, we can rank the sequence, and this procedure is called grey relational rank. If we found that under the reference sequence 0 () xk, the grey relational rank of () i xk is greater than grey relational rank of () j xk, the rank is ij xx .
Research Model Development
Establishes Data Set for Rough Set By Grey Prediction Model
The mathematical formula for rough set theory is as follows where U is the domain and R is the equivalences of U , 
, then let them go through rough set system, The typical prediction models need many complicated calculations and tests to form the correct and practical model for unclear and fuzzy system information forecast before the independent and dependent relation between the factors is determined. However, the grey system theory referred by professor Deng can be used to find out the data regularity and the fit rule modeling and prediction through its data adding up generation, subtracting out generation, Grey Relation, etc. It is showed that its prediction effect is much better than the typical ones. It is proved that it can solve the problems of fuzzy, uncertain information system controlling and decision-making in many research projects covering various aspects.
For the rough set model, the particular attribute values 11 
U were assigned to their trend prediction value through Grey
Generation Modeling, then, were integrated to trend ofU . We set the adding times ( n ) equal to 4 and regarded four continuous time-serial actual value as generation point of Grey Generation Modeling to predict the value of next time point because it showed in the relative Grey Generation times and Grey Prediction error [34] that the error is minimum and the prediction value was accurate relatively when 4 n  .
Decision-Making Attributes Selecting: Combining the Taiwan Industry Features with Buffet's Rules
The decision-making attribute is the key part of the whole model selecting process in rough set theory. Its preciseness determined the qualification of the selected companies. We combined the valuable Buffet's investment rules with the industry features of Taiwan and the past relative research to deduce seven major decision-making attributes for our model and expected to make it approach completely through screening level by level.
In Enterprise and Market Principle of his four investment principles, Buffet believed that an enterprise with good outlook should hold the lion share of the consumption market of its product line so that it should own attributes such as -the lowest cost‖, -high profit margin‖, -high inventory turnover‖. He thought the lower cost it owned the bigger competition capacity it had and the more possible it could rival the competitors in price strategy. In addition, high profit margin plus high inventory turnover described the real characteristic of a profit-making company. Only the companies with all these three attributes could improve manufacture process, develop new products, or benefit from merging and acquiring other enterprises so that it could run on-going and earn profit for shareholders.
We deduced the following seven standards of decision-making attributes of rough set theory: D1: return on asset (after tax) >0 D2: return on equity >0 D3: gross profit ratio >0 D4: equity growth rate >0 Since the beginning, we expected the rough set model like a net which might catch all good fishes but not one just catching big fishes, that means, we did not want to omit the enterprises with some potential because of the too strict stock selecting standard. Therefore, we defined the threshold values of part decision-making attributes (D1, D2, D3, D4, and D7) just > 0.
Modeling Flow of the Stock Portfolio Model
Basing on those theories mentioned above, we developed a standard stock selection process to filter investment targets in Taiwan Stock Market in order to find out the best portfolio. In the following, we explained data processing course step by step from the first to the final. Details were showed in Figure 1 Step1：Data collection and attributes determination Before selecting stock, we needed to set up range and object to be explored and make decision about conditional attributes and decision-making attributes. After attributes determined, we chose proper database and then collected relative financial ratio datum within the target study period, whose frequency should be quarterly.
Since conditional attributes selection was focusing on evaluation the quality of a company, we suggested using seven classes to conduct selection, such as profitability, International Journal of u-and e-Service, Science and Technology Vol. 9, No. 6 (2016) 
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Copyright ⓒ 2016 SERSC capitalized cost ratio, individual share ratio, growth rate, debt ratio, operation leverage, statutory ratio etc. And the function of decision-making attribute was to test whether the profitability of company was good or not from viewpoint of investors so that they could make investment target selection.
Step 2：Data Preprocessing After relative datum collected, we conducted basic process in order to improve their usefulness. First, we eliminated the columns of omission ones because they could not be operation in the system if some values left out.
In practical operation, some very big or very small values often appeared in the study materials, which were so-called outliers. In order to handle such datum, we use the Box Plots method to set up an inter-quartile range in our study: if the data exceeded the range, it would be seemed as an outlier and eliminated for the interval.
Step 3：Grey Prediction We adopted GM (1,1) rolling model in grey prediction to conduct rolling trend dynamic prediction in the study, which was first constructing a GM (1,1) model by using the very previous four datum in the same series to predict value of the next data; and next building another GM (1,1) model with the next four datum and predicting another next data; then continuing the same process again and again to the last data.
Step 4：Decision-making attributes combination A big shortcoming of traditional rough set theory was it had to set threshold when decision-making attributes were conducted to transfer datum, which might generate personal subjective judgments and lose objective that a stock selection system should hold. We tried to combine many decision-making attributes in information system into a most important one by adaptable neuro-fuzzy inference system (ANFIS) [35] in order to overcome the deficiency of setting threshold in traditional rough set theory. In this step, it mainly let many inputs to be a single output through a series of learning and drilling. The advantage of using ANFIS was it did not need to set complicate rules like fuzzy theory, which caused disturbances for system operation.
Step 5：Dimensional reduction using SGNMF The basis for deleting conditional attributes was the reliability how decision-making attributes depend on the conditional attribute. In order to find out the significance of every attribute, we used the SGNMF method to find out the top ten rank between influencing sequences( conditional attributes) and the major sequence(decision-making attribute ).
Step 6：K-means clustering We adopted K-means clustering method to transfer dynamic trend datum predicted in order to find out useful information within the disorder and unsystematic datum. While conducting K-means clustering, we set three ( 3 K  )groups as. Every quarterly conditional attributes ( 1~n CC )were divided into three groups by using K-means clustering tool.
Step 7: Approximate Sets Selection We modified conditional attributes and combined decision-making attributes. Then datum in the table was inputted into operation system and the rough set method was applied to select low approximate set. The generalized rules extracted by the rough sets model were all recognized rules or relationships in the investment industry; this indicated that the rough set analysis was useful in determining the contributions of attributes to identify top stock performers, allowing also for a construction of the decision rules which might be applied to the evaluation of new stocks. 163 What we did let investors shake off the investment methods of following blindly or dashing darts, which most of them took in the past, and create a set of stock selection strategy which could be tested and proved by scientific method.
Step 8: Fund Allocation Fund allocation plays a key role on the whole portfolio performance so how to determine the weight in portfolio in order to reach the premium rate of return become an important work in our study. Since great achievements had been made in many aspects under the study of Grey Relation Analysis of Grey System Theory, we expected to use Grey Relation Sequence tool to find out the best Fund allocation proportion to improve investment benefit effectively. Meanwhile, we picked another Fund allocation method (average weighted allocation method) as its comparative groups.
The formulas are:
( 
The Empirical Results of Stock Portfolio Model in Taiwan Stock Market
Material Reasoning
This study focuses on electron sector stock to sift the optimal stock portfolio out applying the financial statement datum from the New Taiwan Economy database(TEJ).The data period was from the first quarter in 2009 to the fourth quarter in 2012,totally 16 quarters financial ratio datum; and the period forecasted was from the first quarter in 2010 to the first quarter in 2013,totally 13 quarters. This study used GM(1,1) to predict dynamic trend, to forecast the fifth quarter datum by the previous four quarters datum.
Herein, it should be noticed that the time when financial statements were published was pretty late: annual report would be published after 4 months; half-year report would be 2 months late and even the first and third quarterly report(without notarization) would have to be waited for 1 month. And the finishing times when the file of financial statement datum in New Taiwan Economy database(TEJ) was build were:
(1) Annual report(the sending period Security Superintendence Commission required was within 4 months after the closing balance day.)---listed companies in past years(TSE and OTC) should finish filing before 5/31.
(2) Half-year report(the sending period Security Superintendence Commission required was within 2 months after the closing balance day.) ---listed companies in past years(TSE and OTC) should finish filing before 9/21. Since this study used GM(1,1) rolling prediction method to forecast data dynamic trend, it had to take four-quarter financial ratio datum to predict the next quarter ones. However, the last quarter datum every year could be gained until 31st May in next year, it could not predict the datum of first quarter in the next. So, we could conduct forecast only three times(5/31~09/22,9/22~11/15,11/15~05/31 next year) every year.
Difference of Fund Allocation and Their Investment Results
(1) Between the two fund Allocation methods--Grey Relation Sequence(GRS), Average Weight(AV)-Grey Relation Sequence was much different from Average Weight; as shown in Table 1 (2) Under rough set allied with the use of dynamic grey method long-term mechanic investment rules, GRS fund Allocation method is better on accumulated yearly return and average accumulated return; (3) Through comparing the results of two methods, Grey Relation Sequence had less loss when the negative rate of return happened in the second and third quarter of 2011. 
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Summed up the above three opinions, we discovered GRS method owned the best performance between them, so we regarded its result as the final result of implementation in Taiwan market (Table 2) . 
Conclusions and Discussions
The system . Then, we classified them into the trend upper approximated set and the trend lower approximated set through rough set model attributes discerning. This stock portfolio model has the following attributes:
(1)Because this model applied rough set model allied with the use of grey prediction theory, It has both functions of rough set model, including attribute deleting and discerning, and grey theory, such as grey prediction and SGNMF, etc.
(2) Since it is not needed to concern about the relativity of the subsets, it is suitable for both certain and uncertain data system and it also owns both data mining and information warning effects.
(3) It can be used in a very various sphere, like investment risk-avoid, dynamic enterprise sound inventory modeling, ecological environment evaluation, particular illness outbreak prediction and evaluation, etc.
(4) The decision rules obtained from the rough sets model are based on facts of eliminating any redundancy or unimportant typical of the original data. The eliminating attributes process is called information reduction,. In the study, we use SGNMF method to get rid of the conditional attributes that have not important relationships with decision-making attributes.
(5) Its rolling share selecting method working in with the decision -making attribute screening institute can correct the prediction values quickly according to the financial statues of last quarter so its forecast error is small and prediction trend is precise. Both the decision-making quality and performance are good so that it is pretty close to the practice.
(6) Our experimental showed that its portfolio rates of return t hat use Grey Relation Sequence Fund Allocation method is better than Average Weight one, so we regarded its result as the final result of implementation in Taiwan stock market.
The main purpose of model creation and improvement is to close to the real worl d and benefit human beings. However, the key factor of whether a prediction tool is used correctly or not or a model is constructed properly or not is the matching degree of the data feathers and the prediction tool because it determines the accuracy and error range of the forecast values. To build a new model successfully needs many tests and continuous adjusting at the right moment.
In the above study of rough set model for stock portfolio, it has been demonstrated that rough set model is a promising alternative method to conventional methods. It got great achievements on company evaluation. We expect that it can bring about a broad range of derivatives in other research fields.
